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Importanc巴 ofglobal environmental issues such as decrease in biodiversity has been 
recognized throughout the world， which has promoted the necessity of establishing comprehensive 
planning even in the city. Recently urban environm巴ntalplanning has been discussed in Japan 
and it will be expected to be united with municipal master plan and open space plan， both of 
which has been legally authorized by the Ministry of Construction. For the unification of these 
plans， German planning system combining land use plan and landscape plan at municipal level 
shows good example. Here landscape planning is the tool for conserving and creating natural 
environment through conserving fresh air channels to mitigate urban climate and reorganizing 
biotope network system to ensure the biodiversity in the city， and so on. In addition to the 
landscape planning sch巴me，urban environmental planning should also contain the aspect of 
minimizing巴nergyand resources consumption to reestablish the healthy urban matter flow 
system. 
